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Up and Over Tutorial
June/July 2010

Faith Hofrichter, owner of Mark’s Finest Papers, created a card a long time ago that I was very impressed with. I loved how her heat  
embossed foliage started on the bottom layer and continued over the top layer. I duplicated it here for you. Note that larger formats  

(5” x 7”) seem to work best with this card style.   Faith’s original artwork is on the Subscribers Only pages. 

Supplies: 
- Background Cardstock
- Foreground Cardstock
- Matting Cardstock
- Foliage Fine Detail Stamp
- Focal Image Stamp
- Anti-static Bag
- Dark Dye Ink
- Gold or other Metallic Pigment Ink
- Clear Detail  (or matching metallic) Embossing Powder
- Heat Tool
- Repostional Adhesive
- Coordinating Ribbon
Optional: Coloring Tools (colored pencils, markers, etc.)

Step One:
Cut the foreground cardstock to leave an even 3/4” border around 
the cardstock when placed in the center of the background card-
stock. Mat the foreground cardstock on the matting cardstock with 
a 1/8” mat border.

Step Two:
Stamp the foliage stamp along the left side and bottom of the fore-
ground cardstock. Clean the foliage stamp.
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Step Three:
Apply the repositional adhesive to the back of the matted cardstock.

Step Four:
Place the matted cardstock in the center of the background cardstock.
 

Step Five:
Repeat steps Two through Four with the second color of ink.

Step Six:
Stamp the foliage stamp with the gold ink starting at the bottom of 
the background cardstock, and up and over the foreground cardstock 
and other inked images. 

Step Seven:
Cover the pigment ink with embossing powder and remove excess. 
Emboss with heat tool.

Step Eight:
If desired, stamp additional foliage images around the embossed im-
ages using the dye ink.
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Step Nine:
Stamp the focal image in the upper right area. Color the images, if desired.

Step Ten:
Gently remove (or lift) the matted cardstock. Add ribbon around the cardstock. Re-attach with permanent adhesive and  
attach to base card as desired. 

Finished Card
Artwork: Pat Huntoon
Stamps: Fred B. Mullett
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Finished Card
Artwork: Pat Huntoon
Stamps: Innovative Stamp Creations, I Brake for Stamps, 
Seaside Stamping

Finished Card
Artwork:   Evelyn Spikes
Stamps: Fred Mullett Jr.; Stampers Anonymous

Finished Card
Artwork: Chris Dickinson
Stamps: Diamonds, Our Daily Bread

Finished Card
Artwork: Chris Dickinson
Stamps: Firecracker Designs by Pamela


